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Sea showed that it comprised two distinct arms.16
• The upper plume arm comprises larger gas bubbles with radii ranging from 1 mm17
to 15 mm, while the lower arm comprises smaller gas bubbles with radii ranging18
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• Total in situ methane flux from the pockmark into the water column is quanti-20
fied as between 1.6 to 2.7 ×106 kg/year (272 to 456 L/min).21
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Abstract22
The release of greenhouse gases from both natural and man-made sites has been23
identified as a major cause of global climate change. Extensive work has addressed quan-24
tifying gas seeps in the terrestrial setting while little has been done to refine accurate25
methods for determining gas flux emerging through the seabed into the water column.26
This paper investigates large scale methane seepage from the Scanner Pockmark in the27
North Sea with a new methodology which integrates data from both multibeam and single-28
beam acoustics, with single-beam data covering a bandwidth (3.5 to 200 kHz) far wider29
than that used in previous studies, to quantify the rate of gas release from the seabed30
into the water column. The multibeam data imaged a distinct fork shaped methane plume31
in the water column, the upper arm of which was consistently visible in the single-beam32
data while the lower arm was only intermittently visible. Using a novel acoustic inver-33
sion method we determine the depth-dependent gas bubble size distribution and the gas34
flux for each plume arm. Our results show that the upper plume arm comprises bubbles35
with radii ranging from 1 mm to 15 mm, while the lower arm consists of smaller bub-36
bles with radii ranging from 0.01 mm to 0.15 mm. We extrapolate from these estimates37
to calculate the gas flux from the Scanner Pockmark as between 1.6 and 2.7×106 kg/year38
(272 to 456 L/min). This range was calculated by considering uncertainties together with39
Monte Carlo simulation. Our improved methodology allows more accurate quantifica-40
tion of natural and anthropogenic gas plumes in the water column.41
Plain Language Summary42
Understanding the rate of gas release from natural ebullition sites, such as pock-43
marks, into the water column is a major factor in understanding the input of greenhouse44
gases, such as methane and carbon dioxide, into the global ocean system. The detection45
and quantification of gas flux in the marine environment have relied upon acoustics. How-46
ever, current active acoustic methods are fairly based on single frequency quantification,47
which can never unambiguously quantify the gas flux due to the bubble size distribu-48
tion and the scattering across a range of frequencies, lead to an ill-conditioned inversion49
problem. This paper proposes a solution to this dilemma using two elements. Firstly,50
we employ a wider range of frequencies than previously used, so that more of the bub-51
ble resonances are encompassed. Secondly, it assumes a form for the bubble size distri-52
bution, further constraining the solution and effectively regularising the inversion. The53
broadband methodology enables us to quantify gas flux with frequencies spanning the54
resonances of all the bubbles in the plume, allowing more accurate quantification of nat-55
ural and anthropogenic gas plumes in the water column.56
1 Introduction57
Understanding the rate of gas release from natural ebullition sites, such as pock-58
marks, into the water column is a major factor in understanding the input of greenhouse59
gases, such as methane (CH4) and carbon dioxide (CO2), into the global ocean system (Ligtenberg60
& Connolly, 2003; Leifer & Boles, 2005; McGinnis et al., 2006; Kennett et al., 2003; Grein-61
ert, McGinnis, et al., 2010; Shakhova et al., 2010). The detection and quantification of62
gas flux in the marine environment have relied upon methods of passive (Leighton & White,63
2011; B. J. Berges et al., 2015; Blackford et al., 2014; Li, White, Roche, et al., 2019; Li64
et al., 2020) and active (Riedel et al., 2018; Veloso et al., 2015; von Deimling et al., 2011;65
Leblond et al., 2014; Westbrook et al., 2009; Greinert, Lewis, et al., 2010; Greinert et66
al., 2006; Greinert & Nu¨tzel, 2004; Ostrovsky, 2003; Nikolovska & Schanze, 2007; Shakhova67
et al., 2014; G. Xu et al., 2014; Rona & Light, 2011; Li, White, Bull, Leighton, & Roche,68
2019) acoustics. These two methods are largely complementary with passive acoustics69
well suited to long-term and local monitoring of small sites allowing quantification, whereas70
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active acoustics survey equipment is widely available and able to detect gas over a large71
spatial area, but is less well adapted to quantification.72
Active acoustics, specifically the use of multibeam echosounders, has been commonly73
used for seep detection in the last decades (Greinert, Lewis, et al., 2010; C. Xu et al.,74
2020) and has been used to map both natural and anthropogenic ebullition sites world-75
wide (Urban et al., 2017; Greinert, Lewis, et al., 2010; Greinert et al., 2006; Westbrook76
et al., 2009; Leblond et al., 2014; von Deimling et al., 2015; Nikolovska et al., 2008; Os-77
trovsky, 2003; Ostrovsky et al., 2008). Echosounders also have the advantage of being78
able to work in any body of water regardless of visibility unlike optical techniques. Gas79
seeps in sonar data commonly appear as readily identifiable medium/strong reflectors80
- within the water column, sometimes referred to as “gas flares”. Using multibeam echosounders81
the position and shape of these flares can be mapped (Urban et al., 2017; Greinert, Lewis,82
et al., 2010). By mapping the shape of these flares, observing the angle they make with83
the seabed, and knowing the tidal velocity one can predict the vertical velocity of the84
bubble cloud. There is a simple relationship between ascent velocity and bubble size, and85
hence the dominant bubble size can be estimated (Toramaru, 1989).86
In order to gain an estimate of gas flux via active acoustics, single-beam (single fre-87
quency) echosounder data has been used (Veloso et al., 2015; von Deimling et al., 2010;88
Ro¨mer et al., 2014; Shakhova et al., 2015; Greinert, McGinnis, et al., 2010; Bayrakci et89
al., 2014). This is done by first modelling the theoretical return pulse strength from bub-90
bles of different sizes based on the frequency of the acoustic source and the depth of wa-91
ter in the area. Then by observing the mean signal strength from within the plume an92
estimate of bubble size distribution can be made. Crucially, this can only be done if the93
ambiguity is ignored, since when a given scattering strength is attributed to a bubble,94
there is always more than one bubble size that can scatter that frequency strongly (Leighton95
et al., 2004). Consequently there is an inherent ambiguity in the gas flux estimated by96
a technique which only uses data containing a single frequency. This ambiguity exists97
even when only a single bubble is being measured in free field (Leighton et al., 1996),98
and becomes much greater if there are many bubbles (as here) or the bubbles are con-99
tained within a structure (Leighton et al., 2012; Baik et al., 2014). From this distribu-100
tion the flux of the plume can be estimated (carrying forward any inherent ambiguity)101
using the calculated rise speeds of bubbles (Greinert & Nu¨tzel, 2004; Greinert et al., 2006;102
Greinert, Lewis, et al., 2010; Leblond et al., 2014; Nikolovska & Schanze, 2007). Grein-103
ert et al. (Greinert et al., 2006) used both single- and multibeam data to estimate the104
dominant bubble size at different depths in the water column. This method has also been105
used to make observations of the temporal variations of plumes and their interaction with106
the thermocline (von Deimling et al., 2015). However, the modelling used in this method107
requires very accurate measurement of water column physical properties as well as bub-108
ble rise velocity.109
In an attempt to establish a technique to directly quantify gas flux from active acous-110
tic data, Greinert and Nu¨tzel (Greinert & Nu¨tzel, 2004) demonstrated that (within the111
confines of a specific seep, constrained to remove the inherent ambiguity in the acous-112
tic inversion) there is a direct relationship between the volume backscattering strength113
of a single-beam pulse and the flux rate of a seep, using a controlled release site and a114
horizontal acoustic array. However, this relationship varies with the dominant bubble115
size meaning it is site-specific, and must be re-established at every new seep via empir-116
ical measurements (Greinert & Nu¨tzel, 2004; Leblond et al., 2014). This approach was117
used by Nikolovska et al. (Nikolovska et al., 2008) in the Black Sea, using a Remotely118
Operated Underwater Vehicle (ROV) to collect physical flux measurements alongside a119
horizontally mounted sonar system, and by Bayrakci et al. (Bayrakci et al., 2014) in the120
Marmara Sea, using a rotating bubble detector (BOB) to reveal temporal variations in121
the gas flux of surrounding seeps. While this technique is appropriate for long term mea-122
surements of single seep sites, it is intrinsically flawed for widespread quantification of123
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multiple seeps as an empirical measurement of flux is required to make such an estimate.124
Furthermore, it assumes that conditions do not change (e.g. significantly larger bubbles125
are introduced through a new fracture in the sediment or infrastructure casing) in such126
a way as to make the gas flux quantification erroneous through the above-mentioned am-127
biguity.128
The existence of the inherent ambiguity is therefore probably the most significant129
shortcoming of the existing acoustic techniques, i.e. ebullition sites contain a bubble pop-130
ulation with a wide range of radii (Veloso et al., 2015). Crucially, passive acoustic tech-131
niques do not contain inherent ambiguities in the acoustic inversion: they only contain132
acoustic uncertainties, which are less troublesome. To be specific, each bubble emits en-133
ergy in a known frequency band relating to its size, depth, etc. The uncertainty in the134
amount of energy emitted by a given bubble being only a result of the paucity of data,135
which will be reduced as more data is taken (Leighton & White, 2011). In contrast, quan-136
tification of the gas flux by active sonar contains an inherent ambiguity, in that a given137
bubble can scatter strongly at resonance, and when it is also much larger than resonance (Leighton138
et al., 2004). As such, a single frequency echosounder can never unambiguously quan-139
tify the gas flux without additional measurements, e.g. passive acoustics, optical meth-140
ods or gas collection using bottles, to remove the ambiguity. Measuring scattering across141
a range of frequencies which does not cover the resonant frequencies of the bubbles present,142
leads to an ill-conditioned inversion problem, i.e. the errors in the measurements are vastly143
magnified, leading to solutions which are unreliable. Physically relevant regularization144
of the solution is needed in order to provide usable solutions (Leighton et al., 1996).145
Furthermore, the above mentioned active methods tend to rely upon scattering mod-146
els for bubbles which assume the bubble is small relative to the insonifying wavelength.147
For the size of bubble that we are looking at and the frequencies of most imaging sonars,148
this condition is not true. This leads to errors in two ways: first, the calculation of the149
damping associated with each bubble, can be erroneous (Ainslie & Leighton, 2011, 2009);150
second, the assumed increase of scattering cross-section with increasing bubble size (a151
trend that is only valid for bubbles larger than resonance only do as long as the bubble152
radius remains much smaller than an acoustic wavelength) breaks down (Thuraisingham,153
1997; Salomatin & Yusupov, 2005). Accurate determination of the bubble population,154
and hence gas flux, can only be determined if the backscatter response is determined for155
all significant bubble sizes, and this requires the use of a broad range of acoustic frequen-156
cies. Typical radii of bubbles emitted from the seabed tend to be in the range of 1 to157
15 mm (Veloso et al., 2015) whose resonant frequencies are from 800 Hz to 12 kHz. While158
there is merit in using single frequency imaging (at for example 18 kHz (G. Xu et al.,159
2014)) to identify the location of seep sites, single frequency systems cannot determine160
the bubble population or the gas flux accurately. Even a multifrequency system that did161
not cover the range of bubble resonances (from below the resonant frequency of the largest162
bubble present, to above the frequency of the smallest bubble present) will contain in-163
herent ambiguities, and if all the frequencies in a multibeam system are higher than the164
resonance of the larger bubble present (the convenient option given the frequencies in165
off-the-shelf multibeam sonars), then the equations in the simultaneous set mentioned166
above are not independent, and cannot be solved to determine the variables (the num-167
ber of the bubbles in each size bin) unambiguously (Leighton & White, 2011; B. J. Berges168
et al., 2015). Currently, researchers have been using optical methods for quantification169
of small plumes such as a single bubble stream (Veloso et al., 2015), but this is imprac-170
tical for analysing larger emission sites. Little work has been completed on quantifying171
the emissions from large methane plumes from active pockmarks which may extend over172
a diameter of 200 m in the water column, or understanding the gas bubble upwelling pro-173
cess.174
This paper proposes a solution to this dilemma using two elements. Firstly, we em-175
ploy a wider range of frequencies than previously used, so that more of the bubble res-176
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Figure 1: Bathymetric map of the Scanner Pockmark complex with inset showing the position within
the central North Sea. The position of four ship profiles (A-D) which acoustically image the methane gas
plume within the western pockmark are shown.
onances are encompassed. Secondly, it assumes a form for the bubble size distribution,177
further constraining the solution and effectively regularizing the inversion. We combine178
data from three sonar systems, spanning a wide frequency range, 2.5 kHz to 200 kHz,179
to calculate methane flux at an actively-venting pockmark in the North Sea. Scanner180
Pockmark complex comprises two large pockmarks (∼200-300 m in diameter, Figure 1)181
which are 15-20 m deep depressions in a relatively flat seabed in water depth of 150 m.182
Pockmarks are submarine gas escape structures commonly found in basins globally and183
often associated with active hydrocarbon systems. Despite first being observed in the184
1960s, the variability and controls on gas emissions are poorly understood. The evolu-185
tion of the resulting gas plumes in the water column is closely linked to the overall mech-186
anism of gas leakage from pockmarks, making a greater understanding of plumes essen-187
tial for better understanding natural seep sites. In order to determine the bubble size188
distribution of the gas plume and quantify the gas flux within it, we first use multibeam189
imaging to detect the plume structure and dimensions, then we present a volume scat-190
tering strength matching model utilizing iterations of bubble mean radii and standard191
deviation to match observed strength of single-beam data in the function of frequency192
ranging from 3.5 kHz to 200 kHz for each depth. Next, a sea current modulation func-193
tion is applied to integrate the instantaneous bubble rise velocity, estimated at the time194
of observation. Finally we apply a depth-dependent number of bubbles and size distri-195
bution for methane gas to convert these volume flow rates to mass flow rates.196
2 Data197
The data in this survey were collected from the RRS James Cook during Septem-198
ber, 2017. Three hull-mounted sonar systems were employed: a Konsberg EM710 multi-199
beam echo sounder, a Konsberg SBP120 sub-bottom profiler and a Simrad EK60 single-200
beam echo sounder. The transceivers were orientated vertically downwards for the en-201
tire study. The EM710 multibeam echo sounder worked on frequency range 70 to 100 kHz202
with beamwidth of 1◦. The SBP120 worked on a single-beam of wideband frequency (2.5-203
6.5 kHz) centred at ∼3.5 kHz with a beamwidth of 3◦. The EK60 echosounder trans-204
mits a single-beam of five different monochromatic frequencies: 18, 38, 70, 120 and 200 kHz,205
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with beamwidths of 11◦, 7◦, 7◦, 7◦ and 7◦, respectively. The pulse length of the SBP120206
was set to 40 ms, and the pulse length of the EK60 at frequencies 18 kHz, 38 kHz, 70 kHz,207
120 kHz and 200 kHz were set to 2048, 1024, 512, 256, and 256 µs, respectively. The multi-208
beam data is used to observe the structure and dimensions of the plume while the sub-209
bottom profiler and single-beam data are used to measure the acoustic scattering prop-210
erties of the plume. The sampling rate of the SBP120 and the EK60 were set to 20.48 kHz211
and 25 kHz respectively, which makes it possible for the target strength calculation in212
a reverberating volume V [m3] with 1 m resolution in vertical.213
2.1 EM710 multibeam data214
The EK710 multibeam system imaged the methane plume from the western Scan-215
ner Pockmark. Figure 1 shows the transects across the plume. By filtering out background216
water column noise it was possible to extract the gas flare and recreate it as a 3-D model,217
recording its positional data, height, lateral extent and width, example results of this pro-218
cess are shown in Figure 2. The plume orientations are generally in good agreement with219
tidal direction, the axis of which runs roughly north to south, as predicted by Cazenave’s220
FVCOM model (Cazenave et al., 2016). The plume height varies between 39-145 m above221
the seabed while the lateral spread varied between 5 and 210 m.222
Over the recent decades, numerous methane plumes in different ocean regions have223
been investigated and the occurrence of multiple arms has been noted on several occa-224
sions (McGinnis et al., 2006; Gentz et al., 2014; von Deimling et al., 2015; Leifer et al.,225
2017; Sommer et al., 2015; Ruppel, 2011; Dissanayake et al., 2018). Examination of Fig-226
ure 2 reveals that the plume selected here exhibits a clear forked structure with two dis-227
tinct arms. This is presumed to be a result of two dominant bubble sizes escaping from228
the pockmark, with the larger bubbles rise faster, creating the upper arm while the smaller229
bubbles rise more slowly creating the lower arm.230
The multibeam data also allows us to map the surrounding seafloor topography,231
revealing the Scanner Pockmark as being 10-20 m deeper than the surrounding seabed,232
which is at a depth of roughly 150 m (Figure 1). It was not possible to clearly map the233
plume within the crater due to the increased reverberation, likely caused by internal re-234
flections and active gas venting.235
2.2 SBP120 and EK60 single-beam data236
Calibrated, single-beam data from the SBP120 and EK60 were collected along the237
transects A-D illustrated in Figure 1. Single-beam data at 18, 38, 70, 120, and 200 kHz238
was collected along the four profiles A-D across the Scanner Pockmark plume using an239
EK60 system with built-in calibration. This was augmented by data collected from a 3.5 kHz240
(2.5-6.5 kHz) chirp sub-bottom profiler. An example of the plume imaged on one single-241
beam system is shown in Figure 3. Plume data was extracted by filtering out background242
water column noise data, based on the simultaneously collected multibeam data, leav-243
ing only the acoustic signal associated with the gas venting from the pockmark. Indi-244
vidual acoustic anomalies were removed if they were connected to the seafloor, or sin-245
gle, isolated, and vertically elongated stack of high acoustic energy above noise level. Ad-246
ditionally, the multibeam data allowed us to cross validate the position of plumes and247
ensure that the relevant target was being examined.248
Figure 4 shows examples of the target strength collected by the single-beam sys-249
tems. Each sonar data set consists of the target strength of the plume at a range of depth250
in response to frequencies from 3.5 to 200 kHz.251
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Figure 2: The methane plume at the Western Scanner Pockmark imaged by the EM710 multibeam echo
sounder (70-100 kHz) on four multibeam profiles (A-D; position shown in Figure 1). The plume is orien-
tated in the same direction as the tidal flow (i.e. in a North-South direction). The distinct forked shape of
the plume can be observed. Plume lateral extent is coloured from white at the base to black at the upper
surface.
Figure 3: Direct 18 kHz single-beam observation from snap shots of plume for profile C. With the single-
beam data we are unable to observe the forking in the multibeam data shown in Figure 2 due to the 2-D
profile orientation.
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(a) 3.5 kHz (b) 18 kHz (c) 38 kHz
(d) 70 kHz (e) 120 kHz (f) 200 kHz
Figure 4: Target strength (Ts) of plume imaged on profile A extracted from single-beam data at
each frequency. The target strengths of received signal are between -80 dB and -30 dB. (a) 3.5 kHz;
(b) 18 kHz; (c) 38 kHz; (d) 70 kHz; (e) 120 kHz; (f) 200 kHz.
3 Data processing, modelling, and flow rate estimation252
This section describes how the observed target strength data is used to determine253
the depth-dependent bubble size distribution and gas flux of a plume (Figure 5). Acous-254
tic detection and identification of gas plumes can be used to quantify the bubble flow255
rate if a number of acquisition parameters and assumptions about the physics of methane256
gas seepage at the seafloor and the surrounding environments are made (Veloso et al.,257
2015). The multibeam data is used to determine structure of plume arms and the cor-258
responding dimension in depth. The single-beam target strength data is used to derive259
the observed volume scattering strength in depth. To quantify the bubble size distribu-260
tion and gas flux, we develop an inversion algorithm which iteratively matches the mod-261
elled and measured volume scattering data. For each depth of interest, the shape of the262
bubble size distribution is parametrized by a log-normal probability density function, with263
a further parameter defining the total number of bubbles. As mentioned in Section 2,264
the Scanner Pockmark produces two dominant bubble sizes, and we incorporate this into265
our model.266
3.1 Beam data processing267
The intermediate frequencies of each data set are smoothed to create an observa-268
tion of volume scattering strength as a function of depth and frequency. We denote the269
received target strength at frequency f of backscattering ping n as Tsn(f) [dB], then the270
volume scattering strength Vssr(f) [dB/m
3] can be expressed as (Johanneson & Mit-271
son, 1983)272
Vssr(f) = 10 log10
( 1
V
Np∑
n=1
10Tsn(f)/10
)
, (1)273
where Np is the total number of scatterers in a fragment of volume, and the reverber-274
ating volume V is computed as275
V = hi × Si, (2)276
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Figure 5: Flow chart describing the processing steps used to determine bubble size and gas flux from the
input acoustic data. Blue blocks describe the processing of observed multibeam data, single-beam data,
and tidal information; purple blocks describe the iterative volume scattering strength matching model;
and green blocks describe the quantification stage.
where hi is the vertical height and Si is the scanning area of interest in the horizontal277
plane. Considering the propagation loss (PL(f)) in the acoustic channel, the volume scat-278
tering strength of gas bubbles Vss(f) can be expressed as (Smailes, 1976)279
Vss(f) = Vssr(f) + PL(f). (3)280
Essentially, the PL(f) is the sum of two terms: the geometrical loss (PLg(f)) and the281
absorption loss (PLα(f)) (Li, White, Bull, & Leighton, 2019):282
PL(f) = PLg(f) + PLα(f). (4)283
Here we assume a spherical spreading model for the geometrical losses, and the absorp-284
tion loss is calculated from Thorp’s formula (J. Urick, 2013; Ochi et al., 2008; Li, White,285
Bull, & Leighton, 2019; Harris III & Zorzi, 2007). Taking into account the propagation286
loss, the volume scattering strength of gas bubbles as a function of frequency can be ex-287
tracted.288
3.2 Modelling289
The model of the acoustic scattering from the bubble plume combines three ba-290
sic components: 1) the model of the backscattering cross-section of a single bubble, 2)291
an assumed shape of the bubble size distribution, and 3) a method to compute the vol-292
ume scattering strength. Each of these three elements is detailed in a subsequent sub-293
section.294
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3.2.1 The acoustic backscattering cross-section of a single bubble295
The backscattering cross-section of a single bubble is relatively well established when296
wavelength of the ensonifying sound field is significantly greater than the bubble radius,297
i.e. kr 1 (sometimes referred to as the ‘long-wavelength’ condition) where k is the wave298
number equal to 2pif/cw with f representing the frequency of the acoustic wave. When299
using many commercial imaging sonars to examine bubbles from seeps, this condition300
is frequently violated. For example, for the highest frequency used in this study, 200 kHz,301
then k is approximately 800 m−1. To keep kr less than 5%, say, in order to make the302
‘long-wavelength’ formulations valid, the seeps should emit no bubbles larger than ra-303
dius 60 microns for a 200 kHz beam. This maximum allowable bubble size, to keep the304
‘long-wavelength’ formulation valid, decreases with increasing frequency, for example kr305
= 0.05 for bubbles of 20 micron radius when f = 600 kHz, by no means the highest fre-306
quency used to quantify gas from seeps. Given most measurements of seeps show bub-307
ble radii that are at least two orders of magnitude larger than this limit then the ‘long-308
wavelength limit’ is not justifiable. The gas flux from a seep is dominated by the gas car-309
ried in the largest bubbles, so to estimate such fluxes it is most important to accurately310
model the scattering from these large bubbles. As discussed in Ainslie and Leighton (Ainslie311
& Leighton, 2009, 2011), when the condition kr 1 cannot be relied upon then one needs312
to take considerable care. In particular, it is necessary to ensure that expressions for the313
damping terms, arising through three mechanisms: acoustic radiation, viscous and ther-314
mal damping, also do not rely upon assuming kr 1. Further, the expressions for the315
cross sections need to be corrected from the prediction of the formulation of the long-316
wavelength limit (which erroneously predicts that the scattering cross-section increases317
quadratically with increasing radius). They in fact approximately plateau (onto which318
resonances are superimposed), which is the prediction from detailed modelling (Thuraisingham,319
1997).320
The expression we shall consider for the backscattering cross-section, σbs, is321
σbs(r, f) =
r2(ω20
ω2 − 1− 2β0ω kr
)2
+
(
2β0ω +
ω20
ω2 kr
)2 ( sin krkr )21 + (kr)2 , (5)322
This is adapted from Ainslie and Leighton (Ainslie & Leighton, 2009, 2011) to include323
the final factor which was proposed by (Thuraisingham, 1997). This expression implic-324
itly includes radiation damping, with the effect of the other two damping mechanisms325
(viscous and thermal damping) being combined into a single damping factor, β0. This326
formulation provides a consistent approach to incorporating radiation damping into the327
backscattering model, something which as Ainslie and Leighton (Ainslie & Leighton, 2011)328
showed, cannot be achieved using dimensionless damping coefficient, which is the pre-329
vailing approach (Veloso et al., 2015). In (5), the frequency ω0 is defined through the330
solution of the equation331
ω0 =
√
<{Ω2(r, ω)}, (6)332
where <{·} denotes the real part of a complex number. Under specific circumstances (when333
the process is isothermal or adiabatic) this frequency corresponds to the resonance fre-334
quency of the bubble, however, in general this is not the case. The complex parameter335
Ω, seen in (6), is defined through336
Ω2 =
3
ρliqr2
(
ΓPgas − 2τ
3r
)
, (7)337
where ρliq is the density of the liquid surrounding the bubble [kg/m
3], τ is the surface338
tension [N/m], and Pgas is the pressure of the gas inside the bubble [Pa], which can be339
expressed as:340
Pgas = Patm + ρwgd+
2τ
r
− pv, (8)341
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where Patm is the atmospheric pressure [Pa], g is the acceleration due to gravity [m/s
2],342
pv is the vapour pressure for water, and d is the depth of the bubble. In (7) Γ represents343
the complex polytropic index (Ainslie & Leighton, 2011)344
Γ =
γ
1−
{
(1+i)X/2
tanh
(
(1+i)X/2
) − 1}( 6i(γ−1)X2 ) , (9)345
with γ representing the specific heat ratio, and the parameter X being defined as346
X =
√
2ω
Dp
r, (10)347
and the thermal diffusivity, Dp, of the gas in the bubble can be expressed as348
Dp =
Kgas
ρgasCp
, (11)349
in which the Kgas is the thermal conductivity of the gas within the bubble, Cp is the spe-350
cific heat capacity of the gas at constant pressure. The density of the gas ρgas can be com-351
puted using (Leighton, 1994)352
ρgas =
Mm
RT
Rgas, (12)353
where R is the gas constant, and T is the temperature [K] and Mm is the molar mass354
of the gas.355
The two remaining damped effects (thermal and viscous) are included in the model (7)356
through the combined damping coefficient β0 defined as357
β0 = βth + βvis, (13)358
where βth and βvis are the thermal and viscous damping coefficient [s
−1]. Further, ex-359
pressions for these two quantities can be obtained as (Ainslie & Leighton, 2009, 2011):360
βth =
={Ω2}
2ω
, (14a)361
362
βvis =
2ηS
ρliqr2
, (14b)363
where ={·} denotes the imaginary part of a complex number, and ηS is the shear vis-364
cosity of the liquid [Pa·s]. The form for the viscous damping has been a matter of some365
discussion, with some authors favouring the inclusion of the effects of bulk viscosity (Love,366
1978; Veloso et al., 2015), however, the later analysis of Baik (Baik, 2013) highlighted367
flaws in the previous work and recommended the use of (14b).368
Whilst this model captures much of the physics of acoustic scattering from bub-369
bles in the large wavelength limit it should not be regarded as complete. It still relies370
on the assumption that the bubbles are spherical, which for large bubbles will not hold371
true and can affect the backscattering cross-section (Salomatin & Yusupov, 2005; Os-372
trovsky et al., 2008). Parameters used in the bubble backscattering cross-section com-373
putation are summarized in Table 1.374
3.2.2 Bubble size distribution assumption375
To estimate the bubble size distribution for each plume arm, a log-normal distri-376
bution (Johnson et al., 1994) is used as an appropriate bubble size distribution to match377
the plume bubbles (Veloso et al., 2015):378
pb(r) =
1
rS
√
2pi
e−(log(r)−µ)
2/(2S2), (15)379
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Table 1: Parameters used in the cross-section computation
Term Notation Value/Unit
d water depth [m]
r bubble radius [m]
f ensonifying frequency 3.5-200 [kHz]
T measured temperature 8.14 [◦C] or 281.29 [Kelvin]
τ surface tension 0.0745 [N/m]
pv vapour pressure 872 [Pa] at 10
◦C
ηS shear viscosity 1.5× 10−3 [P·s]
Kgas thermal conductivity of the gas CH4 8×10−2 [W/(m*k)]
Cp specific heat capacity at constant pressure 2.191 [kJ/(kg K)]
g gravity 9.81 [m/s2]
ρliq seawater density 1025 [kg/m
3]
Patm atmospheric pressure 101×103[Pa]
cw measured sound speed in water 1485 [m/s]
γ specific heat ratio of the gas CH4 1.299
Mm molar mass of the gas CH4 0.016 [kg/mol]
R gas constant 8.31 [m2 kg s−2 K−1 mol−1]
where380
µ = log(r¯b)− S2/2, (16)381
and382
S =
√
log(1 + (ςb)2). (17)383
Thus, for each point at which the inversion is applied, we have three parameters to match:384
the mean radius r¯b in Eq.(16), the standard deviation ςb in Eq.(17), and the number of385
bubbles per unit volume Nb. The mean radius r¯b is related to the frequency fpeak cor-386
responding to the peak value of the volume scattering strength Vsspeak(f) for each depth;387
the deviation ςb is related to the curvature C of volume target strength curve as a func-388
tion of frequency f ; and the number of bubbles Nb is related to the amplitude of the vol-389
ume scattering strength Vss(f). The three parameters are initialised at the beginning390
of the iteration process.391
3.2.3 Modelled volume scattering strength392
Assuming the backscattering of all bubbles at depth d are uncorrected, the mod-393
elled volume scattering strength V̂ss(f) [dB] is the sum of the backscattering strength394
of the individual bubbles in radius bins centred on [r1, . . . , rend], given by395
v̂ss(f) =
1
V
rend∑
rn=r1
Nb(rn)σbs(rn, f), (18)396
397
V̂ss(f) = 10 log10
(
v̂ss(f)
)
, (19)398
where Nb(rn) is the number of bubbles with radius rn per unit volume, following the bub-399
ble radius probability density function (PDF) pb(r) in Eq.(15). For a series of frequen-400
cies f = {f1, . . . , fend}, we obtain a vector of V̂ss(f).401
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3.2.4 Linear inversion402
One existing approach to quantifying gas from backscattered acoustic signals is based403
on linear inversion techniques. Such methods have been considered in cases when no bub-404
bles are assumed to be resonant (Nikolovska et al., 2008) and without that restriction (B. Berges,405
2015; Muyakshin & Sauter, 2010; Veloso et al., 2015). These methods are based on (19)406
which can be expressed in matrix form:407
Ax = b, (20)408
where the elements of the matrix A are the backscattering strengths, the column vec-409
tor x contains the number of bubbles per unit volume within a size bin and b contains410
the linear volume scattering strengths. Assuming the matrix A is of full rank and the411
number of radius bins is equal to the number of ensonifying frequencies, then this is a412
square system of equations with a unique solution which can, in principle, be solved through413
matrix inversion. If the number of radius bins is less than the number of frequencies, a414
least square solution can be obtained, whilst if the number of radius bins exceeds the num-415
ber of frequencies the problem is ill-posed and an infinite number of solutions exist.416
One problem is that since only a small number of frequencies are typically used to417
ensonify a cloud, one can only estimate bubbles in a small number of radius bins. Fur-418
ther, the matrix A can become ill-conditioned as the off-diagonal terms can become large419
compared to the diagonal elements. This is because both resonant bubbles and large bub-420
bles generate high levels of scattering, so whilst the diagonal elements in A may be large,421
so too are the regions corresponding to large bubbles ensonified by high frequencies. This422
ill-conditioning in A means that during the inversion process small errors are greatly mag-423
nified. This can be mitigated by imposing prior constraints on the problem, in the form424
of regularisation and by ensuring that the solution is always non-negative.425
In this work we eschew the use of linear inversion and at the outset impose con-426
straints on the assumed bubble size distribution, which leads to a non-linear optimisa-427
tion problem for which cannot be solved within a linear framework.428
3.2.5 Matching procedure429
Rather than adopting a least squares approach to minimise the difference between430
the observed and modelled volume scattering strengths we shall use a curve matching431
strategy. Such an approach allows one to match a curve across the frequency interval at432
a large number of points, rather than solving the problem at isolated points. There are433
multiple curve matching techniques that have been proposed, including the Smith-Waterman434
algorithm for sequence alignment (Gribskov & Robinson, 1996), the B-spline fusion tech-435
nique (Xia & Liu, 2004), the Discrete Curve Evolution (Bai et al., 2007), and the opti-436
mal alignment method (Sebastian et al., 2003). Here we adopt a method based at the437
optimal alignment curve matching.438
The iteration procedure for each plume arm is shown in Appendix A. We first iden-439
tify the plume arm structure, measure the dimension for each identified arm in depth,440
compute the observed volume scattering strength Vss(f) in depth, and prepare coeffi-441
cients and environmental parameters collected in the experiment as shown in Table 1.442
For the matching process we must initialise the bubble radius r¯b(0), the standard devi-443
ation ςb(0), and the total number of bubbles Nb(0). The bubble radius r¯b(0) is initialised444
from the plume upwelling velocity vv as described in Eq.(21); the standard deviation ςb(0)445
is initialised as 1 mm; and the total number of bubbles per unit volume is initialised as446
a positive integer (here we use 100 for the upper arm possessing big bubbles, and 10000447
for the lower arm possessing small bubbles). The initial radii, r¯b(0), is selected to be 0.05 mm448
and 5 mm, for the lower and upper arms respectively. To accelerate the matching, one449
may need to adapt these initial values according to the observed target strength as a func-450
tion of depth and frequency.451
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For each iteration n of the curve matching method, we calculate the volume scat-452
tering strength Vss(f) as a function of frequency f through Eq.(19). From the calcu-453
lated Vss(f) curve, we find frequency of the peak of the curve, f̂peak(n), the maximum454
absolute curvature, |Ĉmax(n)|, and the value of the peak volume scattering strength at455
that point, V̂sspeak(f, n). The magnitude of the difference between the modelled and456
observed volume scattering strength can be computed, i.e. ∆V̂ss(f, n) = |V̂ss(f, n)−457
Vss(f)|. If the size of this difference is minimized (e.g. on average less than a thresh-458
old Th1 = 1 dB and the largest difference is less than a threshold Th2 = 3 dB) in a num-459
ber of iteration steps (e.g. 50), then the iteration is stopped, otherwise, the parameters460
(r¯b, ςb, and Nb) are updated according to the recursions shown in Appendix A.461
After the iterative matching process, we obtain estimates of the mean radius r¯b,462
standard deviation ςb, and the number of bubbles Nb as a function of depth in each of463
the plume arms. These three parameters define the probability density function (PDF)464
of the bubble size distribution as a function of depth, so that at any depth one can com-465
pute the gas volume and the gas flux.466
3.3 Measurement467
3.3.1 Measuring plume upwelling velocity468
In order to compute the gas flux one need to not only know the amount of gas at469
a given depth, but also the velocity of the gas. Individual bubbles rise through a liquid470
as a result of buoyancy, at a rate called the bubble rise velocity. A plume of bubbles also471
create motion of the surrounding water, creating a circulation (upwelling), this is the plume472
upwelling velocity and represents the velocity of bubbles in the plume, which is required473
in the flux calculation.474
To estimate the plume upwelling velocity, we use the plume slope angle and mod-475
elled sea current speed. The average slope lp (highlighted in Figure 2), is obtained by476
measuring the height and extent of the plume. The slope of the plume varies with depth,477
tide and current (Su¨ndermann & Pohlmann, 2011). However, our multibeam data (Fig-478
ure 2) suggests that the plumes observed here rise at an approximately constant angle479
and we use that angle to estimate a constant plume upwelling velocity.480
We assume that the horizontal displacement of plume is entirely controlled by the481
current. Thus we assume the relationship/slope angle θ between the horizontal displace-482
ment Xh and vertical displacement Xv of the plume is equal relationship between the483
horizontal velocity vh (the current) and the plume upwelling velocity vv. The plume slope484
is then given by:485
lp =
Xv
Xh
= tan θ =
vv
vh
. (21)486
Using (21) the average plume upwelling velocity near the pockmark values rang-487
ing from 10 to 15 cm/s. These values correspond to the bubble rise velocities for bub-488
bles with radii in the range 1−6 mm (Park et al., 2017). This is consistent with our choice489
of an initial mean bubble radius in the upper arm.490
3.3.2 Gas volume estimation491
The plume is assumed to have an ellipsoidal cross-section in the horizontal plane492
as observed from the multibeam data (Figure 2). The major and minor axes of the el-493
lipse are denoted Dl and Ds which can be measured from the 3-D multibeam data. We494
consider the gas in the plume in terms of horizontal slices of constant height (here we495
use 1 m). The scattered signal measured at the single-beam echo-sounder consists of con-496
tributions from a volume which is approximately cylindrically shaped oriented along the497
axis of the beam shown. The length of the cylinder being cwτ/2 (where τ is the pulse498
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Figure 6: Geometry for converting gas volume from reverberating volume area to plume volume in depth.
The single-beam scanned area is a fragment of the plume cross-section. The plume horizontal cross-
section is considered to ellipse as observed from the multibeam data shown in Figure 2. Note that the
alongship width and athwartship width are function of the longest diameter and shortest diameter of the
ellipse relying on the ship direction.
duration) and the diameter of the cylinder is 2h tan(β/2), where h is the depth and β499
is the beamwidth (Figure 6). Assuming a horizontal cross-section of the plume is homo-500
geneous, having the same properties as the observed beam fragment, we can multiple our501
findings appropriately to represent the whole horizontal cross-section of the plume.502
Based on the estimated bubble size distribution the gas volume V̂p [L] within 1 m503
thick section through the plume can be approximated using504
V̂p =
Bin∑
bin=1
4
3
piN(rbin)r
3
bin. (22)505
Figure 6 shows the geometry for converting gas volume from reverberating volume506
area to plume volume in depth. The calculated gas volumes are only a fragment of the507
gas volume in the whole gas plume arm at their corresponding depth (or horizontal cross-508
section). We measure the size of the horizontal area in the reverberating volume frag-509
ment V according to the beamwidth. With the measured plume dimension Sh, and the510
gas volumes for each fragment V̂p, we calculate the gas volume V̂h for each horizontal511
cross-section at each depth with hv = 1 m thickness:512
V̂h =
Sh
Sp
V̂p, (23)513
where Sp is the horizontal dimension of the volume fragment.514
3.3.3 Gas flux determination515
Because of the interaction between the plume arms and the sea current, the rise516
velocity of the small bubbles in the lower plume arm is forced to be similar to that of517
upper plume arm containing larger bubbles. The mean rise velocity of the bubbles in the518
upper sub-plume are calculated using Eq.(21). The estimated plume gas volumes Vg and519
the bubble rise velocity, we obtain the gas fluxes Fˆg [L/min] of the upper plume arm and520
the lower plume arm in depth:521
F̂g = V̂hvv/hv, (24)522
where hv is the volume thickness, which here is equal to 1 m, considering the pulse length523
and resolution.524
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4 Results525
Primary observations of this data set (Figure 7) show strong volume scattering strength526
at 3.5-18 kHz and 70-120 kHz. For larger bubbles that rise faster than smaller bubbles527
(due to increased buoyancy), the movement direction of bubbles is closer to vertical. The528
target strength of the plume is integrated as volume scattering strength in depth for 1 m529
thickness and smoothed as shown in Figure 7. Two bubble clouds are visible, one in 3.5-530
18 kHz and the other in 38-200 kHz, and with a somewhat blurred border between them.531
At the low frequencies (f < 18 kHz), the clouds are connected to each other without532
big gaps, while at high frequencies (f > 38 kHz), the clouds are more separated from533
each other compared to those at low frequencies. This is consistent with arm structures534
observed from the multibeam observations, with small bubbles (radii < 0.2 mm) pro-535
ducing the peak at around 120 kHz and large bubbles (radii > 0.2 mm) producing the536
peak at much lower frequencies (Figure 7 left column).537
Using the model matching approach, Section 3.2.5, we obtained the scattering pro-538
files shown in Figure 7 middle column. This process also yields estimates of the param-539
eters defining the bubble size distribution as a function of depth. The difference between540
the modelled and observed volume scattering strength is shown in Figure 7 right column.541
For all these cases, we successfully matched the scattering strength with only small dif-542
ference remaining. This process also yields estimates of the parameters defining the bub-543
ble size distribution as a function of depth. To verify the gas flux change in depth, we544
compare the results to the predictions from a numerical model, specifically the Methane545
Individual Bubble Impact (MIBI) model (Dewar, 2016).546
4.1 Plume structure identification547
The two-arm structure that we observe for the plume is consistent with that pre-548
sented in the literature (McGinnis et al., 2006; Gentz et al., 2014; von Deimling et al.,549
2015; Leifer et al., 2017; Sommer et al., 2015; Ruppel, 2011; Dissanayake et al., 2018; Grein-550
ert et al., 2006). It is proposed that the observed plume structure is a consequence of551
two dominant peaks in the bubble size distribution. The plume was observed multiple552
times from different directions, and the two-arm structure is consistently observed (see553
Figure 2). Acoustic data available for volume scattering strength analysis are at water554
depths 39-73 m and 86-145 m (Figure 7).555
4.2 Bubble size distribution556
Identifying the structure of plume is one of the important elements in quantifying557
gas flow rate. Another important issue is related to bubble size distribution of each plume558
arm. Here, we determine the bubble size distribution using the iterative volume scat-559
tering strength matching model. Applying the model yields two different bubble size dis-560
tributions for the two plume arms. The acoustic measurements at two bathymetric depths561
result in similar bubble size distributions.562
Figure 8(a) shows the PDF of the upper and lower plume arms at depth 65 m and563
145 m, respectively. From the estimation, bubbles in the upper arm possess radii mainly564
between 1 mm and 15 mm, while bubbles in the lower arm possess radii mainly between565
0.01 mm and 0.15 mm. In the upper arm, there are more bubbles at 145 m than that566
at 65 m at all radii. In the lower arm, there are more relatively large bubbles (0.025-0.15 mm)567
at 145 m than that at 65 m, while there are fewer relatively small bubbles (< 0.025 mm)568
at 145 m than that at 65 m. In the upper arm, the mean radius of the bubbles is r¯b =569
5 mm, and the bubble size distributions are comparable with those estimated elsewhere570
in the literature (1 mm to 6 mm) (Greinert, McGinnis, et al., 2010; Leifer & Patro, 2002;571
Muyakshin & Sauter, 2010; Ostrovsky et al., 2008; Ro¨mer et al., 2011; Sahling et al., 2009;572
Veloso et al., 2015).573
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observed matched difference
(a) profile A, depth 39-68m
(b) profile B, depth 86-145m
(c) profile C, depth 39-69m
(d) profile D, depth 44-73m
Figure 7: Left column: observed volume scattering strength of gas bubbles as a function of depth and
frequency for the four profiles across the Scanner Pockmark methane. Data input was the volume scat-
tering strengths observed at frequencies of 3.5, 18, 38, 70, 120 and 200 kHz; intermediate values are
smoothed from the available data. Middle column: matched volume scattering strength as a function of
depth and frequency for the four profiles. Right column: difference between the matched and the observed
volume scattering strength as a function of depth and frequency for the four profiles. After sufficient iter-
ations, the mean and maximum differences between the matched and observed volume scattering strength
for most of these profiles are limited in 1 dB and 3 dB, respectively.
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(a) Bubble radius distribution (b) Gas flux for each bubble radius bin
Figure 8: (a) Bubble radius distribution estimated from volume scattering strength matching at depths
of 65 m and 145 m, respectively. In the upper arm, bubble radii are predominantly in the interval [1 mm,
15 mm]; in the lower arm, bubble radii are predominantly in the interval [0.01 mm, 0.15 mm]. (b) Rela-
tive gas flux comparison for each bubble radius bin at depth 145 m. The highest gas flux is contributed
by bubbles with radii of about 8 mm.
4.3 Gas flow rate quantification574
The Scanner Pockmark plume was imaged on multiple profiles in different direc-575
tions and the volume extent of methane bubbles in the water column is well constrained576
by multibeam data. Using the water column volume mapped from the multibeam data,577
we could extrapolate the volume scattering strength derived measurements from single-578
beam data from the four profiles. We accept that our transect-derived estimates of bub-579
ble density and distribution may be a simplification of the 3-D plume.580
With the measured sizes and the maximum gas volumes for each fragment, we cal-581
culate the gas volumes V̂h for each horizontal cross-section at 1 m intervals in depth. With582
the estimated plume gas volumes, we obtain the dominant gas fluxes of both the upper583
and lower plume arms (Figure 9). From the calculation of gas flux for each size inter-584
val of bubbles, we obtain the relative gas flux contribution for each bubble size interval.585
It shows that the highest contribution of gas flux is from bubbles at radii of about 8 mm,586
and the contribution of gas flux from the lower plume arm can be omitted as shown in587
Figure 8(b).588
The results described in Figure 9 allow the estimation of in situ instantaneous flow589
rates in the water column, and for the upper plume this is 1.56×106 kg/year (294 L/min)590
at 145 m water depth, while for the same depth, the lower arm flow rate is 2.6×104 kg/year591
(4.9 L/min). In this form of depth-based estimation, the upper arm contributes 98% to592
the gas emission, whereas 2% are from the bubbles in the lower plume. The gas flux de-593
termination results suggest that the upper arm with large bubbles dominates the gas flux594
of the seabed released methane from the Scanner Pockmark. In addition to the flow rate595
estimates close to the pockmark, we also estimate gas flow rate in the water column as-596
sociated with four different tidal heights. While at different tidal heights, comparing that597
of profiles A (0.4 m) and C (0.2 m) for example, the variation of gas flux can be up to598
40 L/min (2.4×105 kg/year at depth 165 m in the upper arm (Figure 9(a)) and can be599
up to 1.0 L/min (6.0×103 kg/year at depth 165 m in the lower arm (Figure 9(b)).600
The gas flux gradually decreases from 1.56×106 kg/year (294 L/min) at depth 145 m601
to 6.9×104 kg/year (40 L/min) in the upper arm at depth 40 m as a consequence of bub-602
ble dissolution. In the lower arm, no obvious trend in gas flow rate is visible due to the603
intermittent emission of smaller bubbles. Overall, for the western Scanner Pockmark plume,604
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Figure 9: Estimated gas flux for each plume arm. (a) upper plume arm; lines with markers on are mea-
sured gas flux for each profile; lines without markers on are from the MIBI modelling (Dewar, 2016) of the
methane bubbles, which match the measured gas flux quite well in depth; 0.5-6.5 mm are bubble radius.
(b) lower plume arm.
the instantaneous flow rate is estimated to 1.59×106 kg/year (299 L/min) at depth 145 m,605
and 2.4×106 kg/year (400 L/min) at depth 165 m extrapolating the results in Figure 9606
downwards to the base of the pockmark. This instantaneous value may not be wholly607
representative of average flow rate, as in this study we have not considered tidal or sea-608
sonal variability.609
4.4 Gas flux verification of upwelling methane plume using modelling610
To verify the gas flux evolution along the plume, we apply modelling of the methane611
bubbles known as the MIBI model (Dewar, 2016). This is a modified version of a CO2612
bubble model developed by Chen et al. (Chen et al., 2009), recreated in a study to com-613
pare impacts of CO2 and methane in the water column (Dewar et al., 2013). To simu-614
late methane, the dominant gas properties on the bubble dynamics and dissolution have615
been used.616
The results obtained from the MIBI model, are shown as lines in Figure 9(a). The617
model suggests that the dominant bubble radii is somewhere around 4.5 mm (between618
3.5 and 6.5 mm), as superimposed for comparison in Figure 9(a). This size best matches619
the measurements made from Profile B. The dominant bubble radius in the plume ap-620
pears to be around the 4.5-5 mm mark, this is slightly larger than the measured peak621
bubble radius of 3.5 mm. However, this is to be expected given that bubbles of radii up622
to 20 mm are measured in the plume. The MIBI model also predicts that the reduction623
in plume volume from dissolution and the bubble expansion from reduced pressure. The624
results at bubble radius between 4.5 and 6.5 mm match well with the acoustic measure-625
ments at profiles A, C, and D, validating the effectiveness of our approach.626
5 Uncertainty estimation and discussion627
To remove ambiguities, one must use frequencies both above and below those of628
the bubble resonances present. Most multibeam echosounders have frequencies which,629
unless one is looking at very deep seeps, are mostly higher than the bubble resonances630
present. To remove all ambiguities, the lowest frequency used must be lower than the631
resonance of the largest bubble present (calculated above to be around 1 kHz). With the632
smallest bubbles presented calculated to have a resonance of 12 kHz, then with the en-633
ergy available in this experiment from 2.5-6.5 kHz from the chirp, and 18 kHz from the634
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Table 2: Measured and applied parameters in the estimation approach.
terms unit applied minimum maximum
temperature ◦C 8.1 7.6 10.1
salinity g/kg 35.1 35.0 35.2
sound speed in water m/s 1485 1483 1489
density kg/l 1028.0 1027.5 1028.5
damping coefficient clean/dirty bubbles clean clean dirty
plume slope (e.g.) degree (◦) 44.5 41.0 48.0
echosounder, we have obtained energy that is at frequencies that are less than the res-635
onances of most of the bubbles present, but not below that of the largest bubbles present.636
This is an improvement, but does not reach the ideal of achieving a stiffness-controlled637
scattering from the largest bubbles present (Leighton, 1994).638
When considering uncertainty in our calculation of total gas flux, we need to con-639
sider two components: the errors due to uncertainty in individual parameters which are640
inputs into our calculation; and the propagation of this uncertainty in the model. We641
initially describe errors in individual parameters, before utilising a Monte Carlo simu-642
lation approach to understand the uncertainty in the calculation of total gas flux. The643
Monte Carlo simulations are based on 1000 repetitions, we define measures of uncertainty644
in the flow rate empirically for the pockmark by varying only one input parameter at645
a time, holding all others at constant values.646
Table 2 describes the uncertainty in physical model parameters in the model. While647
the uncertainty in some physical parameters are small (e.g. temperature, sound speed648
in water, salinity) and not significant, others are much larger. We focus here on discus-649
sion of those parameters that have significant uncertainty. The overall uncertainty of the650
flow rate estimation based on the applied physics is defined as a simple superposition651
(multiplication) of individual factors of uncertainty as follows. The temperature that we652
are using in the model is an averaged one of 8.1◦C (or 281.25 K) in a range of measured653
temperature [7.6◦C, 10.1◦C] (or [280.75 K, 283.25 K]). The sound speed in the seawa-654
ter was measured as between 1483 m/s and 1489 m/s with an average of 1485 m/s. For655
the shallow water scenario, we choose to calculate clean bubbles as we assume that gas656
hydrates are stable (Leifer et al., 2000). However, this clean bubble assumption in shal-657
low water may not hold in all cases, thus we include the dirty bubbles in the uncertainty658
estimation. Application of sea current and plume slope to determine plume upwelling659
velocity (then bubble rise velocity) remains a variation factor of 8% relative to the seabed.660
The matching difference between the modelled and observed volume scattering strength661
is limited within a threshold of 1 dB.662
After the Monte Carlo simulation, we obtain the uncertainty of gas flow rate as fol-663
lows. The temperature affects the viscosity and results in -2% to 0.4% uncertainty of the664
cross-section computation, with lower temperatures generally reducing the flow rate. The665
sound speed affects the wave number k and re-radiation damping coefficient δrad, and666
can result in -0.4% to 0.3% uncertainty. Such uncertainty resulted from seafloor tem-667
perature, near seafloor salinity, sound speed, and seawater density in the shallow water668
shelf environments, and impact on flow rate estimation was found to be nearly indiscernible.669
While the dirty bubble assumption reduces the flow rate and results in -21% lower gas670
flux estimation than that of the clean bubble assumption. The plume slope makes -11.5%671
to 12% uncertainty of plume upwelling velocity values, then the flow rate. A measure-672
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Table 3: Uncertainty estimation of gas flux F̂g [L/min] using Monte Carlo approach.
terms minimum F̂g maximum F̂g uncertainty
temperature 897 919 [-2.0%, 0.4%]
sound speed in water 911 918 [-0.4%, 0.3%]
damping coefficient 723 915 [-21.0%, 0.0%]
plume slope 810 1034 [-11.5%, 13.0%]
Total [-32%, 14%]
Table 4: Notation used in the text
n number of iterations
r¯b bubble mean radius
ςb standard deviation of the bubble radius
Nb total number of bubbles
Vss(f) observed volume scattering strength in the function of frequency f
Vsspeak(f) peak value of observed volume scattering strength
|Cpeak| maximum absolute value of curvature of observed volume scattering strength curve
fpeak frequency corresponding to peak value of observed volume scattering strength
V̂ss modelled target strength in the function of frequency f
V̂sspeak peak value of modelled volume scattering strength
|Ĉpeak| maximum absolute value of curvature of modelled volume scattering strength curve
f̂peak frequency corresponding to peak value of modelled volume scattering strength
∆V̂ss difference between observed and modelled volume scattering strength
∆V̂ssmean mean value of the volume scattering strength difference
∆V̂ssmax maximum value of the volume scattering strength difference
V̂p estimated gas volume of observed fragment
V̂h estimated gas volume of an entire horizontal cross-section with 1 m thickness
F̂g estimated gas flux
ment of the overall uncertainty in the calculations can be defined by combining statis-673
tics of the range in estimated flow rate values and uncertainty from the theory of flow674
rate estimation. Totally, the cumulative uncertainty bounds on the average reported flow675
rates are -32% to 14%. We outline in the following our approach to define an overall un-676
certainty in the reported values of flow rates, summarized in Table 3.677
Our estimated total instantaneous flow rates of 2.4×106 kg/year is a representa-678
tive first-order value for the gas flow at the Scanner Pockmark in the central North Sea,679
and we propose a total uncertainty in the flow rate estimation of [-32%, 14%]. However,680
if one assumes in the scattering model that kr 1 (Thuraisingham, 1997; Veloso et al.,681
2015) then one estimates the flux as 1.3×106 kg/year and using the new model described682
here (Section 3.2.1) that estimate becomes 2.4×106 kg/year.683
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6 Conclusions and discussion684
In this paper, we developed a new methodology for calculating gas flux from a seabed685
seep using multibeam imaging, and quantification from single-beam echosounders cov-686
ering a broad bandwidth (3.5-200 kHz). We investigate a methane seep from the Scan-687
ner Pockmark in the North Sea and find that the plume in the water column is forked688
with two arms. The broadband methodology enables us to quantify gas flux with fre-689
quencies spanning the resonances of all the bubbles in the plume. It applies an iterative690
model to match the volume scattering strength from the water column for each of the691
plume arm. The matching results show that the upper arm comprises larger bubbles (1-692
15 mm in radius) and the lower arm comprises smaller bubbles (0.01-0.15 mm in radius).693
The total seabed methane gas flux is quantified to be between 1.6 and 2.7×106 kg/year694
(272 to 456 L/min) at the Scanner Pockmark.695
Appendix A Volume Scattering Strength Matching Algorithm696
Algorithm 1 Volume Scattering Strength Matching Model for each depth of a single
plume arm
Require: plume arm structure, arm dimensions in depth, Volume scattering strength
Vss(f) in the function of frequency f for each depth, coefficients and environmental
parameters shown in Table 1
Ensure: r¯b(0), ςb(0), Nb(0); pre-decision: r¯b(1)=r¯b(0)/2, r¯b(2)=2r¯b(0); ςb(1)=ςb(0)/2,
ςb(2)=2ςb(0); Nb(1)=Nb(0)/2, Nb(2)=2Nb(0)
1: procedure
2: for n = 3, . . . do
3: if f̂peak(n) ≥ fpeak then
4: update r¯b(n)← (r¯b(n− 1) + max(r¯b(n− 2), r¯b(n− 3)))/2
5: else
6: update r¯b(n)← (r¯b(n− 1) + min(r¯b(n− 2), r¯b(n− 3)))/2
7: end if
8: if |Ĉmax(n)| ≥ |Cmax| then
9: update ςb(n)← (ςb(n− 1) + max(ςb(n− 2), ςb(n− 3)))/2
10: else
11: update ςb(n)← (ςb(n− 1) + min(ςb(n− 2), ςb(n− 3)))/2
12: end if
13: if V̂sspeak(f, n) ≥ Vsspeak(f) then
14: update Nb(n)← Nb(n− 1)/max
(
vss
peak
(f)/v̂sspeak(f, n)
)
15: else
16: update Nb(n)← Nb(n− 1) ∗max
(
vss
peak
(f)/v̂sspeak(f, n)
)
17: end if
18: end for
19: end procedure
20: update the modelled volume scattering strength V̂ss(n) in Eq.(19)
21: calculate ∆V̂ss(f, n) = V̂ss(f, n)−Vss(f)
22: if ∆V̂ssmean(f, n) < Th1 (e.g. 1 dB) & ∆V̂ssmax(f, n) < Th2 (e.g. 3 dB) then
23: save r¯b(n), ςb(n), Nb(n).
24: end if
25: Output : V̂p, V̂h, F̂g calculation in Eqs.(22),(23),(24).
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